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Extensions for The Edge Browser 
Microsoft Edge is the default web browser of Windows 10. This browser is much 
better in comparison to Internet Explorer. It is very fast and is counted as one of the 
best modern browsers, similar to Chrome and Firefox. 
How to Install Extensions in Edge Browser 

1. Launch the Microsoft Edge browser. 
2. Click (…) More Action Icon located in the upper right corner. 
3. Navigate to Extensions. 
4. After that click “Get Extensions from the Store” link. It will launch the Store 

app with all the extensions available for the Edge browser. 
5. From the list, click on the extension that you want to install on the browser. 
6. Download the extension: click on the “Free” button. 
7. Once done, you will get the notification from the browser that you have 

installed the new extension with a little pop-up. 
8. If you want to manage the extension or uninstall it, click on the gear icon on the 

side of the extension. 
 

Here is a list of top 10 edge extensions based on the usability, productivity, and 
quality of the available extensions.  
Microsoft Office Online 
Office Online is the official extension of Microsoft Office Online which you can view, edit, and even office files 
right from the Edge browser. You can get access to your office files, no matter whether you have stored them 
offline or online. 
With this extension, you get features of Powerpoint, Excel, Word, OneNote, and Sway. 
 
LastPass 
LastPass is one of the best and free password managers available on the internet and this is its official extension 
for the Edge browser. With the help of this extension, you can save your password. It also helps you in providing 
secure access from every mobile device and computer. 
 
Adblock 
Adblock is the official extension of one of the most popular ad blocker services. With the help of this extension, 
you can block ads on YouTube, Facebook or anywhere on the web. 
The good thing about this extension is that it works automatically. You just need to install it and visit your favorite 
website and see the ads disappear.  
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But, remember installing Adblock will block every ad on the web and you will miss some decent offers and deals, 
Adblock is also killing the free web as 90% of websites depends on Ads to make money. 
 
Evernote Web Clipper 
It is the official extension of the Evernote. With the help of this extension, you can save all your favorite things 
you see on the web to Evernote account. Once it is saved you can access it from any device. You can also highlight 
the main title of the web page before sharing. 
 
Amazon Assist 
Amazon Assist helps you in making the right decision while shopping online. It provides you the deal of the day, 
order notification, product comparison, universal wish list, and shortcuts to save your time. This extension is 
dedicated to all the people who love to do shopping on Amazon. 
 
Translator for Microsoft Edge 
With this translator extension for Edge browser, you can translate web pages of foreign languages. To use this 
extension, first, you need to visit the foreign language web page and click on the translator icon in the address bar 
to translate the whole page into your preferred language. 
The good thing about this extension is that you can also translate particular text on the page. For that, you need 
to select the text and make a right-click to translate it into your desired language. 
 
Mouse Gesture 
Mouse Gesture is one of the best extensions available for the Edge browser available in the Windows Store. With 
the help of this extension, you can perform basic browsing with the help of gestures. To take advantage of this 
extension, you need to make a right-click and then gesture with the mouse. 
For Example, if you need to go back to a previous web page, then just move the mouse right to left. 
 
Save to Pocket 
With the help of Pocket Extension for Edge browser, you can save new stories, articles, and videos that you want 
to read or watch later to your pocket account. 
Just with one click, you can save any web page. It provides you a very easy-to-read and clean layout for 
distraction-free reading. Just log into your Pocket account and start reading your favorite articles anytime on any 
device. 
Pinterest Save Button 
This is the official Edge browser extension for Pinterest. Using this extension, you can save creative ideas from 
the web to your Pinterest account. You can pin your favorite food recipes, articles that you want to read later, and 
much more. 
 
These are some of the edge extensions which you may want to install on your Edge browser to enrich your 
working experience. Each one can be easily uninstalled. 


